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Convergence through Communication and Competition?  
The Internationalization of Secondary and Higher Education Policies  
in Switzerland 
ABSTRACT 
Far-reaching transformations in Swiss education were pushed in the last decade by two 
prominent international initiatives, namely the 1999 Bologna process and the OECD’s 
PISA study starting in 2000. To what extent and in which way were these soft govern-
ance initiatives able to trigger Swiss policy convergence towards their policy models? 
Drawing on convergence approaches, it is assumed that mechanisms of transnational 
communication and regulatory competition acted as driving forces of the Swiss reform 
wave in the last decade. Results show that Swiss secondary education policy exhibits a 
considerable level of convergence towards the OECD recommendations based on the 
PISA results, and that reforms in Swiss higher education highly conformed to the Bolo-
gna aims. While different communicative mechanisms furthered policy convergence in 
Swiss secondary and higher education towards the international models of the PISA 
study and the Bologna process, in both cases regulatory competition was highly effec-
tive in promoting domestic reforms. Applying qualitative methods of expert interviews 
and document analysis, this paper contributes to research on policy convergence. It fills 
the research gap concerning the role of the newly emerged, but ever more influential 
education-political actors of the OECD and the EU as promoters and of domestic actors 
as both supporters and antagonists of convergence.  
KEYWORDS: Bologna process, EU, OECD, PISA study, policy convergence, Switzer-
land 
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Convergence through Communication and Competition?  
The Internationalization of Secondary and Higher Education Policies  
in Switzerland 
1 INTRODUCTION1 
Internationalization is a rather new phenomenon in the policy field of education. Two 
intergovernmental initiatives are in the center of current political interest. For secondary 
education (SE), the PISA study has triennially been assessing the performances of 15-
year-old students in all OECD countries and beyond since the year 2000. From the re-
sults, the OECD has derived diverse policy recommendations such as school autonomy, 
teaching quality and educational standards. The Bologna process of 1999 aims to create 
a unitary European Higher Education (HE) Area by 2010 including standardized struc-
tures of Bachelor, Master and doctoral studies, quality assurance (QA), mobility pro-
grams and others (Bologna Declaration 1999). Implementation of these two initiatives’ 
goals at the national level is not binding according to international law as education has 
always been a field which is closely related to the nation-state (Goldthorpe 1997: 1; 
Enders 2004: 361; Furlong 2005: 53) and in which international organizations only have 
means of soft governance at hand in order to exert influence on countries. This makes 
national policies’ convergence towards international models in education rather doubt-
ful.  
A country that is particularly interesting for assessing processes of convergence is 
Switzerland. On the one hand, a few facts demonstrate the strong impact of internation-
alization on Switzerland. Economic cooperation plays a central role for Switzerland’s 
small open economy, as its membership in the WTO, the OECD, the EFTA and other 
organizations shows. Even though it is not a member, it is highly influenced by the EU: 
Direct Europeanization is expressed by bilateral agreements (EDA and EVD 1999; 
2004), turning Switzerland into a quasi-EU member (Kriesi and Trechsel 2008: 187). 
                                                 
1  The research presented in this paper is part of a research project on International Education Politics conducted at 
the University of Bremen, Germany. http://www.sfb597.uni-bremen.de/pages/forProjektBeschreibung.php? 
SPRACHE=en&ID=14 [29.01.2011]. The aim of the project is to explore new international dynamics in educa-
tional politics and their effects on states and individuals based on comparative case studies of Switzerland, Ger-
many, England, and New Zealand. Research for the project is conducted under the framework of the Collabora-
tive Research Center “Transformations of the State”, funded by the German Research Foundation (DFG). For as-
sistance in preparing this paper, I would like to thank Maximilian Hohmann and Merrit Oldenburg. I am also 
grateful to the anonymous reviewers of the Collaborative Research Center for their constructive comments on this 
article.  
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Indirect Europeanization occurs via unilateral adaptation (autonomer Nachvollzug) of 
Switzerland to the acquis communautaire and furthers its Euro-compatibility on a vol-
untary basis (cf. Lavenex 2006). On the other hand, its political system is prone to ac-
count for comparatively slow change: a high degree of institutional power fragmenta-
tion due to subsidiary principles, consensual and direct democracy and federalism 
(Obinger 1998; Bonoli 1999: 165) may aggravate domestic decision-making and coop-
eration with other countries or international organizations (Armingeon 1999: 465-466; 
Bonoli and Mach 2000; Trompenaars 2006: 265). This is impressively demonstrated by 
the backlog of Swiss education reforms from the 1980s until the mid-1990s.  
Considering this particular situation, the present study aims to analyze how Switzer-
land relates to the recent international change processes in education, leading to the fol-
lowing research questions: (1) In which dimensions and to which extent did Swiss SE 
and HE policies converge towards the international models of PISA and Bologna? (2) 
Which underlying mechanisms furthered, and which hindered policy convergence? Re-
cent research has rarely dealt with these issues. Education is the stepchild of policy 
analysis, in particular regarding internationalization and convergence2 processes 
(Cibulka 1994: 105; Criblez and Osterwalder 2004: 7; Jakobi, Martens, and Wolf 2009). 
Systematic research on the effects of the PISA study on national education reforms is 
rare (Martens and Wolf 2006: 147), and does not often consider Switzerland (Bieber 
2010b). Many studies are in the field of pedagogic science (Fthenakis 2003); and some 
sociological studies assess factors that influence educational achievements such as mat-
ters of equity (Wolter and Vellacott 2002). Studies on the effects of the Bologna process 
on national reforms are more numerous, particularly regarding its aims of mobility as 
well as Bachelor and Master programs (Witte 2004). However, qualitative research on 
policy convergence towards the ensemble of Bologna aims is uncommon and rarely 
focuses on the underlying causal mechanisms triggering convergence (Witte 2006; 
Dobbins 2008; Martens et al. 2010).  
This research gap is to be filled by the present comparative case study, which intends 
to identify and explore the mechanisms that trigger policy convergence using the exam-
ple of Swiss SE and HE. The two policy sectors are comparable as both qualify youths 
for the labor market and are subject to cantonal authorities in Switzerland, except for the 
Swiss Federal Institutes of Technology. Process tracing is applied as it is regarded as the 
unrivaled method for case studies to find the causes of a phenomenon by reconstructing 
                                                 
2  Research on European integration deals with the Bologna process (Fuchs, Linde, and Reuter 2003; Corbett 2006; 
Reinalda 2008), but cannot be applied to the PISA study that even reaches beyond the OECD world. Compliance 
research primarily addresses the fulfilment of commonly stipulated aims, which again is only suitable for analyz-
ing the Bologna case, not PISA.  
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policy-making processes (Schimmelfennig 2006: 266). The research period from the 
mid-1990s until 2010 enables to trace back national change processes to their sources 
and thus to establish causation. Data were gathered by means of semi-structured expert 
interviews and document analysis, and were subjected to qualitative content analysis. 
Expert interviews are known to be a particularly suitable method in the social sciences 
for gaining qualitative information (Froschauer and Lueger 2003; Mayer 2004). Be-
tween March 2008 and March 2010, thirty-five experts who were directly involved in 
education-political developments were questioned, such as political and administrative 
actors, social partners and scientists in Switzerland, and the Directorate-General for 
Education and Culture of the European Commission. The non-reactive instrument of 
document analysis served to reliably capture developments in the two policy sectors. In 
order to explain current changes in education policy, documents issued by institutions 
responsible for education were selected with regard to their importance for the political 
process.  
The present paper starts with a framework to theorize the phenomenon of policy 
convergence based on approaches of convergence and veto players. Chapters 3 and 4 
provide the empirics on the cases of PISA and Bologna in Switzerland. In the respective 
first section, I present the two international models and evaluate to what extent  reforms 
in Swiss SE and HE exhibit convergence. In the respective second section, I analyze the 
processes that led to the specific patterns of convergence in the two policy sectors. The 
final chapter compares and discusses results of the two educational sectors in light of 
theoretical considerations.  
2 THEORIZING MECHANISMS OF POLICY CONVERGENCE 
The theoretical framework for assessing the approximation of national education poli-
cies towards international models is based on convergence approaches (Knill 2005) and 
the veto player theorem (Tsebelis 2000). While the former are regarded as particularly 
suitable because they provide mechanisms based on soft governance, which may be able 
to explain convergent processes in the policy field of education, the latter considers do-
mestic political institutions that may filter the impact of exogenous factors.  
Convergence approaches investigate the development of increasingly similar national 
policies within a distinct period of time and the consequential exhibition of characteris-
tics and objectives that are shared by societies in the entire world (Meyer 2005). The 
notion of convergence is often used for the approximation of policies of several coun-
tries. This study, however, focuses on the convergence of a single country’s policies 
towards a specific international model. This kind of policy change is described by the 
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concept of delta-convergence3 that occurs on the vertical level (Heichel et al. 2008: 83). 
The OECD publications on PISA as well as the Bologna declaration and its follow-up 
communiqués serve as reference points for measuring the degree of delta-convergence 
of Swiss SE and HE policies towards the international models. The policy dimensions 
on which convergence may occur are output, outcomes, style, process, and content 
(Bennett 1991: 418; Holzinger and Knill 2008: 35). I assess the dimension of policy 
output4 that refers to the legislation adopted by governments (Holzinger and Knill 2008: 
31; Holzinger, Knill, and Sommerer 2008: 563).  
The present study argues that voluntary international initiatives may spread their ori-
entations through diverse soft governance mechanisms and thus produce convergence 
towards their policy models. Thus, I concentrate on mechanisms causing “voluntary 
convergence” (Sommerer, Holzinger, and Knill 2008: 185), namely transnational com-
munication and regulatory competition (Table 1)5. These do not exclude each other; 
rather, they should be regarded as complementary.  
The concept of transnational communication refers to exchange of information and 
communicative processes in transnational expert networks (Knill and Lenschow 2005: 
600). It is evaluated by assessing the engagement and contribution of national policy 
makers and organizations in transnational networks, international conferences and meet-
ings. Transnational communication involves diverse sub-mechanisms6: lesson-drawing, 
transnational problem-solving, policy emulation, and the promotion of policy models by 
international organizations. Although they share the same modus of operation which 
relies completely on communication across countries, they differ from each other ac-
cording to their implications (Holzinger and Knill 2008: 43).  
Convergence may originate when national governments rationally use experience of 
other countries or international organizations in order to solve domestic problems in 
terms of “lesson-drawing” (Rose 1991; Meseguer Yebra 2003). International agents may 
act as promoters of lesson-drawing by providing a platform for communicative interac-
tion in transnational professional networks (Parreira Do Amaral 2006: 86). This does 
                                                 
3  Other kinds of convergence include policy assimilation between states (sigma-convergence), changes of country 
rankings regarding a certain policy (gamma-convergence), and the extent to which laggard states catch up with 
leader states over time (beta-convergence) (Heichel et al. 2008: 81-83).  
4  I do not assess outcomes as they are not directly connected to the mechanisms leading to convergence and are 
often influenced by intervening factors operating independently of convergence mechanisms that are of primary 
interest in this study (Holzinger and Knill 2008: 31).  
5  The convergence mechanisms of legal harmonization, imposition and independent problem-solving are not in-
cluded in the model.  
6  These sub-mechanisms have to be regarded as ideal types and will appear in hybrid forms in reality.  
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not automatically lead to policy convergence as a program that may not be transferable, 
judged as inefficient or received negatively in a country. “Transnational problem-
solving” is another type of policy learning (Haas 1992; Knill and Tosun 2008: 515), in 
which political and economic elites as well as transnational epistemic communities de-
velop shared perceptions of and solutions to similar domestic problems, and thus guar-
antee transferability of policy models (Börzel and Risse 2002). “Policy emulation”, or 
symbolic imitation, originates from the wish for conformity with other countries. It may 
lead to convergence of policy practices when policy makers faced with a high degree of 
uncertainty7 try to gain legitimacy by their policy environment  and thus copy best prac-
tices in the field (Héritier and Knill 2001: 5; Walgenbach 2001: 334-335; Tews, Busch, 
and Jörgens 2003: 594). These practices may stem from other states or international 
organizations that may act as supporters of policy emulation if they exhibit a positive 
reputation in this policy field (Barnett and Finnemore 2004; Martens and Balzer 2007: 
89). In contrast, international organizations play a more active role when engaging in 
the “international policy promotion” of their specific models (Keck and Sikkink 1998). 
As norm entrepreneurs, they spread best practices and enable benchmarking processes 
of countries, which puts domestic policy makers under legitimization pressure to adapt 
to the policy models, which may enhance the cross-country homogenization of policies 
(Knill and Tosun 2008: 515).  
In addition, international initiatives may further the domestic adoption of their policy 
aims by stimulating regulatory competition of the states involved. Regulatory competi-
tion exists in case of high economic interdependence of national economies, often op-
erationalized by trade figures (Holzinger, Knill, and Arts 2008: 167). It refers to a coun-
try’s intention to enhance the relative functional effectiveness of its institutional set-
tings, and entails related mutual adaptive reactions of the other countries (Knill and 
Lenschow 2005: 585). The resulting reforms are intended to shape regulatory exigencies 
in order to maintain competitiveness of the national industry and to hinder emigration of 
capital and labor abroad (Coleman 2001; Holzinger and Knill 2005).  
Usually, the conceptualization of international regulatory competition is associated 
with a race to the bottom, which is the case concerning price competition. Although 
education institutions, particularly in HE, have always been confronted with competi-
tive pressure, education is increasingly regarded as human capital and the wealth of na-
tions, which is why present developments in many states increasingly exhibit competi-
tive features (Gürüz 2003: 21-24; Leuze et al. 2008: 15). Countries are likely to compete 
                                                 
7  Uncertainty is produced by situations of unstable resource availability, by pronounced competition or by contra-
dictory aims and heterogeneous expectations of various environmental areas, insecure aims and unclear means-
ends relations regarding the technologies in use (Hasse and Krücken 2005; Parreira Do Amaral 2006: 27-28).  
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for the best education system and thus to try and improve their education system’s per-
formance by meeting the recommendations of the international initiatives (Dobbins 
2008: 63-64). Thus, a race to the top, which refers to the upward driving effects of poli-
cies in order to improve performance (Knill and Tosun 2008: 514-15), is in this case 
more likely than a race to the bottom. This mechanism is evaluated by a country’s de-
pendence on intensive implementation of international policy models in education for 
its economy.  
Table 1: Mechanisms of Voluntary Policy Convergence  
Mechanism   Incentive Response 
Transnational communication  
– Lesson-drawing  Problem pressure Governments rationally use foreign experi-
ence or own historic experience to solve 
domestic problems 
– Transnational  
problem-solving 
 Parallel problem  
pressure 
Transnational elite networks develop com-
mon problem perceptions and solutions for 
similar national problems 
– Policy emulation  Desire for conformity Governments copy policies that are regarded 
as legitimate 
– International policy 
promotion 
  Pressure for legitimacy International organizations actively promote 
distinct policy models 
Regulatory competition   Competitive pressure Countries facing competitive pressure mutu-
ally adjust their policies 
Source: own account, based on Holzinger & Knill (2005: 780)  
However, international initiatives do not directly exert influence on the degree, direction 
and pace of national policy change. Rather, their impact is expected to be filtered by 
intervening domestic factors of political institutional settings such as direct democracy 
or federalism. These involve institutional veto points and veto player constellations that 
determine capacities for reformability and are ascribed a high impact for explaining the 
specific paths of reform processes (Schmidt 1993). While veto points “refer to all stages 
in the decision-making process on which agreement is legally required for a policy 
change” (Haverland 2000), veto players are actors whose agreement is necessary to 
change the status quo (Tsebelis 2000). Influencing the degree of leeway for state activ-
ity, a high density of veto points and players, and a high distance between veto players’ 
positions are assumed to impede far-reaching reforms, leading to inertia or only ena-
bling marginal change.  
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3 SWISS SECONDARY EDUCATION – DRAWING CONCLUSIONS FROM 
PISA’S REVELATIONS 
The OECD is an intergovernmental organization of industrial countries aimed at ena-
bling its members to develop and share best practices. This is also the case in the policy 
field of education where the OECD program PISA is one of the most advanced pro-
grams regarding performance measures of students; and received high attention and 
appreciation from many countries. As a study measuring the performance of students 
that finished obligatory schooling, it uncovered striking deficits even in industrial na-
tions. From the PISA results, the OECD drew diverse recommendations that are pre-
sented in this chapter. On this basis I assess which aspects of the “PISA model” have 
been implemented by Switzerland in terms of delta-convergence, and elaborate on the 
causal processes that led to the adoption of the international aims at the domestic level.  
3.1 OECD Recommendations and Swiss Convergence 
In a series of international thematic reports, the OECD makes recommendations for SE 
policy making, ranging from rather implicit to very explicit statements. These concen-
trate on a set of factors that turned out to be positively correlated with student perform-
ance, though without claiming a causal relationship.  
The OECD Recommendations 
The OECD furthers reforms of national school structures (1) that include early child-
hood education (OECD 2009: 14) and turn selective models into integrated ones 
(OECD 2004b: 65), because selection and tracking constitute institutional barriers that 
reinforce socio-economic disparities. In addition, the OECD recommends specifying 
consistent and compulsory curricular educational standards (2) of quality such as stan-
dards-based examinations8 and general guidelines to further a balanced quality (OECD 
2009: 14). Teacher training (3) attains special attention from the OECD, particularly 
because the aim of an integrated school structure requires teachers to individually pro-
mote students from different backgrounds. The focus is on both professional develop-
ment of teachers and the procedures of selection. Monitoring of student and system per-
formance standards is regarded by the OECD as a key factor for the success of educa-
tion systems (OECD 2004a: 19). Internal and external quality assurance9 (4) or assess-
ment systems of student performance are recommended for identifying common diffi-
culties and best practices to instruct improvement. Particularly, professional national 
                                                 
8  http://www.oecd.org/findDocument/0,3354,en_2649_35845621_1_119835_1_1_1,00.html [29.01.2011] 
9  http://www.oecd.org/document/35/0,3343,en_2649_35845621_39722787_1_1_1_1,00.html [29.01.2011] 
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evaluation agencies are considered necessary (OECD 2004b: 67). School autonomy (5) 
must be enhanced in order to improve school systems by delegating responsibilities for 
budgets, course contents, etc. to schools and local authorities (OECD 2004a: 19; 2004b: 
67, 71). The growing demand for educational evidence on which to base political and 
practical decisions requires an evidence-informed practice and policy, requiring the im-
provement of educational research and statistics (6) (OECD 2009: 87). In order to inte-
grate migrants and minorities within mainstream education, diversity management is a 
core recommendation (OECD 2009: 83). It includes the individualization of learning 
and teaching processes (OECD 2004b: 43) as well as special programs for underprivi-
leged students (OECD 2005: 95). Educational reforms should focus on cultural and social 
differences, e.g. by expanding all-day schooling and supporting individual students’ per-
formance (OECD 2004b: 65).  
Swiss Reforms 
One of the core reforms in Swiss SE is the revision of the educational Constitution in 
2006. While responsibilities in the system did not change, and for elementary school 
still lie with the cantons, the cantons themselves were obliged to coordinate in order to 
regulate structural indicators uniformly. The Federation got the means to generate pres-
sure for domestic harmonization as it can declare an intercantonal agreement, a concor-
dat, as nationally binding if cantons do not reach an intercantonal solution. By harmo-
nizing cantonal education systems, the Constitution is intended to enhance international 
competitiveness of Switzerland, intra-Swiss mobility and effectiveness of obligatory 
schooling.  
Both to implement the constitutional article and as an indirect reaction to PISA, the 
most outstanding reform project of the last decades was introduced in August 2009: the 
intercantonal agreement on the harmonization of obligatory schooling “HarmoS”. Since 
2001, harmonization has been a strategic focus of the twenty-six cantonal education 
directors that jointly developed HarmoS (Maradan and Mangold 2005; EDK 2007). 
Even though the intention to harmonize was not new, the attempt to enhance intra-Swiss 
mobility, quality and permeability in the system by harmonization was successful for 
the first time. HarmoS goes beyond the school concordat of 1970 (EDK 1970: 91-94) 
that did not suffice to further harmonization and even hindered reforms. After coordina-
tion had failed in the 1990s, the Swiss Conference of Cantonal Ministers of Education 
(EDK) created the basis for far-reaching harmonization of core indicators, such as 
school entry age, compulsory education, and duration, as well as aims and transitions of 
educational steps. To this end, the EDK provided a number of instruments that address 
diverse OECD recommendations (Table 2).  
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Table 2: Reforms in Swiss Secondary Education 
Instruments of the Reform Project HarmoS 
Basic education aims 1. Subordinate aims of obligatory  
schooling Language teaching 
School enrolment 2. Structural benchmark figures 
Duration of educational levels  
Educational standards 
Curricula, teaching aids and evaluation instruments 
Portfolios 
3. Instruments of system development  
and quality assurance 
Educational Monitoring 
4. Organization of the school day Core times and day structures 
Source: own account, based on the Intercantonal Agreement on the Harmonization of Obligatory Schooling (EDK 
2007)  
First, HarmoS introduced superordinate basic education aims of obligatory schooling 
for five educational domains: languages, mathematics and natural sciences, social sci-
ences and humanities, music and art, as well as sports and health. In order to develop 
competence levels for these domains, Switzerland draws on international activities pro-
duced in the context of PISA (EDK 2004). For obligatory schooling, HarmoS postulates 
a local standard language and competences in a second Swiss language and another for-
eign language. Second, structural benchmark figures determined the length of school 
phases and extended the period of obligatory schooling from nine to eleven, starting 
enrolment at age four in order to enhance early learning. Primary school comprises eight 
years, including two years of basic level or kindergarten depending on the canton. The 
transition to upper SE is planned for vocational education after school year 11, for 
Matura at Gymnasium after school year 10. Three years are spent in upper SE, which 
starts after obligatory schooling and is split into general and vocational education. This 
harmonization of school structures can be regarded as an implementation of the OECD 
recommendation of a cooperative school structure, prolonging the time of students from 
different socio-economic backgrounds spent together at school, and furthering integra-
tion at an earlier age. Third, the introduction of the instrument of national educational 
standards was intended to reduce diversity, assure quality and harmonize the aims of the 
single education phases (Zahner Rossier et al. 2004). These minimal standards have 
been introduced in particular due to PISA 2000 results (EDK 2004). Instead of the can-
tonal level, curricula and teaching material will be henceforth developed at a language-
regional level. HarmoS also involved education statistics and monitoring as an instru-
ment for planning and politics: as a pilot scheme, the educational report of 2006 pro-
vides data on all educational levels of Switzerland. The first regular report of 2010 as-
sesses the performance of the education system in terms of the criteria of effectiveness, 
efficiency and equity (SKBF 2006). This component shows a convergence of Swiss 
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policy making towards the OECD recommendations of setting educational standards 
and introducing education statistics. Fourth, the organization of instruction during 
schooldays was organized by blocks and there is an offer of optional daycare tailored to 
market needs, which equates to the OECD recommendation of actively managing diver-
sity and individually supporting children with different socio-economic backgrounds.  
This section set out to provide a picture of contemporary political changes in Swiss 
SE and brought certain evidence that, with the school concordat HarmoS, comprehen-
sive reforms were introduced. It highly corresponds with diverse OECD recommenda-
tions (Table 3). Social equity and integration was strongly promoted via structural re-
forms of increasing the schooling time spent together by all pupils. Educational stan-
dards and unitary curricula for the linguistic regions were established and structural 
benchmarks harmonized, which fits the OECD recommendations of establishing stan-
dards for education. Switzerland undertook large efforts to introduce educational statis-
tical monitoring for informing education politics and practice, thus conforming to the 
OECD orientation of education statistics. By furthering optional day care and core 
times, the recommendation of diversity management was addressed. Reforms concern-
ing the promotion of teaching quality and establishment of quality assurance systems 
did not occur, due to the fact that these recommendations were already quite well im-
plemented in Switzerland. In contrast, the OECD recommendation of school autonomy 
was not addressed.  
Table 3: Swiss Delta-Convergence towards OECD Recommendations 
  OECD Recommendations Swiss Convergence 
1. Cooperative school structure X 
2. Educational standards X 
3. Teaching quality p 
4. Quality assurance p 
5. School autonomy 0 
6. Educational research and statistics X 
7.  Diversity management X 
Source: own account, based on OECD (2004a; 2004b; 2009; 2010)  
Notes: X = reforms; p = previous conformity with PISA; 0 = no reforms 
3.2 Convergence Mechanisms of the PISA Study 
Short of legal authority in education, the OECD cannot enforce any recommendations 
on the PISA countries, consisting of both OECD members and partner countries. In con-
trast to the European Commission in the case of Bologna, it does not possess any finan-
cial means to influence domestic policy making but has various soft governance instru-
ments at hand. As an economically oriented organization, it has not originally been 
working in the field of education policy. In the last two decades, it gained elevated 
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competences on education policy and is today globally recognized for its expertise 
(Osterwalder and Weber 2004: 24). Since its large-scale PISA assessment starting in 
2000, it even has been regarded as an international authority in education (Balzer and 
Rusconi 2007). PISA became highly acknowledged as the most important comprehen-
sive international study comparing the performance of students across national educa-
tion systems. As part of an indicators program and known for using highly sophisticated 
procedures, PISA results provided scientific advice on best practices and demonstrated 
the significance of education to the participating countries. By furthering transnational 
communication and enabling competition of education systems, PISA played a vital role 
for the introduction of latest Swiss SE reforms and partly produced delta-convergence 
towards its model.  
In Switzerland, there are two core reasons for the intercantonal school concordat 
HarmoS coming into being. The first reason is a national one. Already in the pre-PISA 
phase, a high pressure has existed since the 1970s to harmonize the Swiss cantonal 
school systems due to problems of mobility, incompatibility and incomparability of can-
tonal school structures (Maradan and Mangold 2005). However, reform efforts to har-
monize SE had been hindered by single cantons and the Swiss people’s party (Interview 
CH06). The fear of federal intervention into the cantonal sphere of education, referred 
to as the “Sword of Damocles” (Interview CH15), was important for the introduction of 
HarmoS as it made cantons willing to accept the solution of an intercantonal concordat 
for harmonizing their educational systems.  
The second reason for the development of HarmoS is international. By publishing 
regular reports on diverse factors that were found to be relevant to educational perform-
ance in the PISA studies and by holding international expert conferences, the OECD 
creates a platform for regular international discussion and dissemination of knowledge, 
ideas and best practices among countries. This promoted the development of shared 
norms and ideals, created a common cognitive basis of domestic education policy mak-
ers, and enabled lesson-drawing. The concept of PISA is based on the assumption that 
international comparative studies enable the identification of the characteristics of suc-
cessful school systems and thus trigger collective learning processes, which may con-
tribute to improving political steering of national education policies and allocation proc-
esses (Osterwalder and Weber 2004: 13).  
As PISA helped to diffuse international best practice models by assessing which fac-
tors enhanced school performance, the importance of measuring performance for assess-
ing quality was recognized in Switzerland (Interview CH05). In its declaration of 2002 
on Swiss PISA results, the EDK acknowledged the findings as incontestable facts (EDK 
2002). This high acceptance of the OECD’s judgment on the Swiss education system 
must seem even more important if PISA’s pretension is considered to provide an inter-
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national quality measure on which education politics is supposed to orient (Osterwalder 
and Weber 2004: 12, 14).  
Although the aims of the intercantonal treaty HarmoS were not new in Switzerland, 
only PISA was able to further the reform process. Due to its role as an international au-
thority in education, the OECD’s policy ideal provided a source of scientific legitimiza-
tion for the contested HarmoS reform in a situation of high problem pressure and uncer-
tainty, and acted as an important international reference point for Swiss policy makers. 
Consequently, the policy makers concerned were able to justify HarmoS by referring to 
international requirements for reform as shown by PISA (Buschor, Gilomen, and 
McCluskey 2003) in order to enhance equity and performance in schools. In Switzer-
land, political actors adopted policy examples to acquire legitimization (Interview 
CH08). Moreover, the promotion of learning processes of stakeholders in conferences, 
seminars and regular meetings on HarmoS and PISA of the OECD’s Centre for Educa-
tional Research and Innovation was regarded as the most influential convergence 
mechanism of PISA for Swiss reforms to take place (Interview CH08). For example, the 
PISA result of high social discrimination in Switzerland heavily inspired the reform 
project HarmoS (Interview CH07, Maradan and Mangold 2005).  
In addition, the PISA study periodically provided the participating countries with 
comparative data on student performance in the disciplines of literacy, mathematics and 
natural sciences, as well as on specific indicators such as school autonomy or teacher 
education. The triennial repetition of the study provides a tool for measuring a country’s 
progress in education and thus enables benchmarking which refers to a continuing proc-
ess of comparison. On this basis, PISA created ranking lists of participating countries 
(Interview CH05), which contributed to transparency in educational indicators. For the 
first time, this enabled countries mutual examinations and cross-country comparisons of 
their education systems’ conditions and performances (Parreira Do Amaral 2006: 84). 
In doing so, PISA disseminated a performance culture and an economic rationale and 
enhanced competition. However, particularly those countries which either scored worse 
than the OECD average or worse than previously thought are expected to be put under 
political pressure for justification and for corresponding reforms. On the basis of PISA 
data, the OECD published recommendations on those practices that highly correlate 
with excellent school performance in order to assist countries in surmounting national 
shortcomings (OECD 2004a; 2004b; 2009). In this way, it provided international best 
practices on which countries can orient in their competition in terms of a “race to the 
top” and thus helped to further convergence.  
For Switzerland, which did not participate in the Progress in International Reading 
Literacy Study (PIRLS), PISA provides the only source for reliable and comparative 
data on student performance (SKBF 2010). While in mathematics and natural sciences 
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PISA certified Switzerland relatively good results, it also disclosed unexpected short-
comings of the education system in literacy, where a high percentage of 15-year-old 
students only reached the lowest competence level at the end of obligatory schooling. 
The problem pressure created by these results was particularly strong as Swiss educa-
tion expenses were comparatively high, which was regarded as an indication for the 
inefficient use of resources. Although having often been significantly above OECD av-
erage, the Swiss PISA results did not meet the expectations of policy makers of having 
one of the best education systems worldwide (Interview CH06, CH07), which increased 
the country’s uncertainty and the political pressure for reform. Issues concerned particu-
larly the high impact of the students’ socio-economic background on their educational 
performances that was much bigger than previously anticipated (Interview CH06, 
CH07).  
This revelation put education up on the Swiss political agenda. It underlined the need 
for reform activities and enhanced existing pressure on the government and the bodies 
responsible for education to adopt the recommendations of the OECD to “survive” in 
the contest for the best results (Interview CH01, CH06). As a result, Swiss policy mak-
ers started to orient on the OECD’s recommendations as a solution to counteract these 
deficiencies. In this way, the PISA ranking was able to provoke higher academic com-
petition in the Swiss education scene due to subjacent economic interests (Interview 
CH05).  
4 SWISS HIGHER EDUCATION – INTEGRATION INTO BOLOGNA’S 
NETWORK 
The Bologna process is originally not an EU process but an intergovernmental process 
that started in 1999 by 29 European countries to create a European Higher Education 
Area. The European Commission10 has taken a central role as a full Bologna member 
since 2001. While reforms failed from the 1980s until the mid-1990s, Switzerland’s 
participation in the Bologna process changed the Swiss HE landscape in the last decade 
(Interview CH07, Criblez 2008). As Bologna was intended to be completed by 2010, it 
is important to assess the existence of convergence towards its model. Thus, this chapter 
presents the aims, or “action lines”, of Bologna, and assesses in which dimensions 
delta-convergence of Swiss policy output to these aims has occurred. In a second step, I 
evaluate the convergence mechanisms released by the international initiative on Swiss 
policies.  
                                                 
10  When talking about the European Commission I refer to the Directorate-General for Education and Culture, if not 
stated otherwise.  
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4.1 Bologna Aims and Swiss Convergence 
With Bologna, European HE ministers intended to promote the overarching goals of 
mobility, employability and competitiveness in a Europe with freedom of movement. 
Thus, in Bologna and its biennial follow-up conferences, they agreed on diverse aims 
(Rauhvargers, Deane, and Pauwels 2009: 6-11).  
The Bologna Aims 
In order to make obtained qualifications transparent to other countries’ employers and 
universities and to enable qualification recognition, a national qualifications framework 
(1) is being developed as a core goal (Bergen Communiqué 2005). Similarly, diploma 
supplements (2) that describe degree qualifications and the European Credit Transfer 
and Accumulation System (3) based on learning outcomes are crucial for improving de-
gree recognition (European Council 1997). The abolishment of obstacles to regional 
mobility and mobility (4) between HE institutions and degree programs for students and 
scientific staff is to be furthered. European dimensions (5) in HE must be established, 
referring to mobility programs, curricular developments and cooperation of HE institu-
tions. For competitiveness, it is highly relevant to assure quality (6) on a high level in 
European HE institutions. The European Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assur-
ance define rules for internal and external QA systems such as student and international 
participation. At Bologna's core is the introduction of a three-tiered study structure (7) 
including Bachelor, Master and doctoral levels, which requires the participating coun-
tries to introduce legal foundations prescribing how to introduce and manage these new 
structures. The aim of life-long learning (8) furthers social cohesion in an aging society 
and international competitiveness of knowledge-based economies, involving recogni-
tion of prior learning and widened access to HE.  
Swiss Reforms 
The multitude of federal and cantonal Swiss HE actors recognized Bologna’s signifi-
cance early and established project organizations to initiate corresponding legislative 
reforms. National coordination guaranteed a unitary reform implementation in HE insti-
tutions - universities and universities of applied sciences so that Bologna goals were 
comparatively quickly and comprehensively implemented in Switzerland (SBF and 
BBT 2007; Universität Zürich 2009).  
Prior to the Bologna process, the Law on University Promotion (UFG) of 199911 re-
newed political steering, thereby allowing universities and political committees to en-
                                                 
11  This law, passed in the same year as the Bologna process was kicked off, is a consequence of the forerunners of 
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gage in Bologna (Bundesversammlung 1999). Accordingly, the Federation furthers 
quality of teaching and research particularly through accreditation and QA. With HE 
institutions’ increased autonomy, the responsibility for QA and accreditation shifted 
from the Federation to the independent agency-like “Center of Accreditation and Qual-
ity Assurance of the Swiss Universities” (OAQ), which sets QA requirements, prepares 
accreditation decisions and regularly checks compliance. This reform enabled the Bolo-
gna aim of QA to be implemented.  
As a structural reform, the Law on University Promotion established the Swiss Uni-
versity Conference (SUK) as a joint organ of the Federation and “university cantons” 
(Bundesrat and Regierungen der Universitätskantone 2000), which furthered their coop-
eration in terms of cooperative federalism (Interview CH14). The SUK practically has 
veto power even if legislation did not intend this (Interview CH07). It was given the 
single responsibility for the implementation of reforms which guaranteed Bologna’s 
binding character and thus allowed its reliable implementation. For example, the SUK 
furthers projects accompanying Bologna and finances its implementation in universities 
(Interview CH02). Moreover, guidelines that are valid for all universities can be devel-
oped, which was impossible before. Responsible for cantonal universities and Swiss 
Federal Institutes of Technology, the SUK passed binding “Bologna Directives” in 
2003. They fix a uniform framework with leeway for cantonal diversity to introduce 
new study structures by the end of 2010. The framework addresses the European Credit 
Transfer and Accumulation System, the diploma supplement, admission to Master stud-
ies, and title awards (SBF and BBT 2007). The three Rectors’ Conferences - consisting 
of the Rectors’ Conference of the Swiss Universities, the Rectors’ Conference of the 
Swiss Universities of Applied Sciences and the Swiss Conference of Rectors of Univer-
sities of Teacher Education - implemented Bologna’s aim of inter-institutional mobility 
by agreeing on permeability between different types of HE institutions in 2008 under 
the condition of supplementary performance records. As a decisive step, coordination of 
Bologna was given to the Rectors’ Conferences in 2000, while the Federation was not 
allowed to intervene in the domain of the cantons before (Interview CH02).  
Legislative reforms for universities of applied sciences differ from those for universi-
ties. Since 2005, the partially revised Federal Act on Universities of Applied Sciences12 
(FHSG) prescribed compulsory Bachelor and voluntary Master study programs for uni-
                                                                                                                                               
the 1999 Bologna process: The Magna Charta Universitatum unto Bologna of 1988 already aimed at furthering 
exchange of students and academic personnel as well as the international alignment of titles and examinations. In 
1997, the UNESCO and the Council of Europe decided the recognition of HE qualifications in the Lisbon Con-
vention. Finally, the visionary Sorbonne Declaration of 1998 marked the beginning of the Bologna Process.  
12  http://www.admin.ch/ch/d/sr/c414_71.html [29.01.2011] 
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versities of applied sciences under federal jurisdiction and established QA as well as 
accreditation systems. For universities of applied sciences under cantonal jurisdiction 
and universities of teacher education, the Council of the universities of applied sciences 
of the EDK decreed Directives for the Implementation of the Bologna Declaration in the 
year 2002 (Fachhochschulrat der EDK 2002). Regulating the introduction of new de-
gree programs, they are mostly congruent with the SUK’s Bologna directives.  
Besides the Law on University Promotion and the Federal Act on Universities of 
Applied Sciences, the Bologna aims of QA and accreditation were furthered by two 
directives. First, the SUK decreed Quality Assurance Directives in 2006 including prin-
ciples based on minimum standards for QA systems in universities (SUK 2007b). Sec-
ond, Accreditation Directives were issued in 2007 by the SUK for universities and by 
the Federal Department of Economic Affairs for universities of applied sciences. They 
formulate the principles of accreditation and fix the procedure, conditions and quality 
standards for monitoring (EVD 2007; SUK 2007a).13 While the SUK directives refer to 
the Bologna reform as a frame of reference, the directives of the Federal Department of 
Economic Affairs are consistent with the standards and guidelines for quality assurance 
of the European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher Education (ENQA 2005).  
Due to rising cross-cantonal and international coordination needs for harmonizing 
cantonal systems, the Swiss Constitution was revised in 2006. The new constitutional 
Article 63a improves cooperation between the Federation and cantons by committing 
them to a joint steering of HE institutions, while responsibilities in the system did not 
change, and for elementary school still lie with the cantons. Moreover, they should 
guarantee HE quality via contracts and competence transfer to common organs without 
fundamentally changing the existing division of competences (Interview CH13). It cre-
ated the basis for an all-Swiss simplified steering of HE, transparent performance-
oriented financing, strategic planning and better task sharing among HE institutions.14 
For Switzerland, the constitutional revision is “an important mission for the future of 
our country: to guarantee qualitative Swiss education and to make a name for ourselves 
at the European and international level” (Bundesrat 2001).  
In order to fulfill this constitutional duty, the Federal Law on Promotion and Coordi-
nation of HE Institutions (HFKG) draft of 2009 created a unitary Swiss higher educa-
tion area (Bundesrat 2009). In order to guarantee quality, competitiveness and effi-
                                                 
13  This implies self-evaluation of the institution, external evaluation by independent experts as well as accreditation 
decisions of the SUK and the Federal Department of Economic Affairs, respectively.  
14  http://www.sbf.admin.ch/htm/themen/uni/hls_de.html and http://www.sbf.admin.ch/htm/dokumentation/publika 
tionen/grundlagen/factsheets/FS01_Hochschulsystem_e_2008.pdf [25.01.2011]  
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ciency of the system15, it replaced the Law on University Promotion and the Federal Act 
on Universities of Applied Sciences and thus became the only federal legal basis for 
financial promotion of cantonal universities and universities of applied sciences, and for 
political steering of Swiss HE with the cantons.16  
Table 4: Reforms in Swiss Higher Education  
Date Law 
2003 Bologna Guidelines of SUK 
2005 Federal Act on Universities of Applied Sciences (FHSG) 
2006 Revision of the Constitution (art. 61a on the Educational Area of Switzerland; art. 63a on HE) 
2006 Quality Assurance Directives of SUK 
2007 Accreditation Directives of SUK and EVD 
2009 Federal Law on Promotion and Coordination of Higher Education Institutions (HFKG) 
2009 NQF draft of Rectors’ Conferences 
Source: own account 
The draft on the Swiss qualifications framework is based on European guidelines of the 
European Qualifications Framework17 for the European Higher Education Area and the 
European Qualifications Framework for Lifelong Learning, comprising all types of HE 
institutions, namely universities, universities of applied sciences, and universities of 
teacher education. Rectors’ Conferences passed the draft in the year 2009 for the atten-
tion of the State Secretariat for Education and Research (CRUS 2008: 110). The SUK 
and the Council of universities of applied sciences of the EDK checked if the national 
qualifications framework could be integrated into the Bologna directives as a document 
of reference and thus could be state-legitimized. This implements the Bologna aim of 
introducing a national qualifications framework.  
In sum, Swiss HE reforms exhibit convergence towards the majority of Bologna aims 
by adopting new study structures, the European Credit Transfer and Accumulation Sys-
tem, the national qualifications framework, diploma supplements as well as QA and 
accreditation (Table 4). However, there are still some challenges, namely in moderniz-
ing doctoral education by increasing the number of structured programs, and in 
                                                 
15  http://www.sbf.admin.ch/htm/themen/uni_en.html [25.01.2011]  
16  Based on the Federal Law on the Promotion and Coordination of Higher Education Institutions, a new intercan-
tonal concordat on HE prepared by the EDK was given in consultation in 2009. It will include intercantonal fi-
nancing that was regulated before in two agreements for universities and universities of applied sciences.  
17  The European Qualifications Framework provides a common reference for countries in order to facilitate recogni-
tion and transferability of qualifications at the European level, covering both vocational education and training, 
and general education.  
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strengthening European dimensions in HE. In life-long learning, policies had already 
existed.  
Table 5: Swiss Delta-Convergence towards Bologna Aims 
  Bologna Aims Swiss Convergence 
1. National qualifications framework X 
2. Diploma supplements X 
3. European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System X 
4. Mobility promotion of students, researchers and administrative staff X 
5. European dimensions in higher education 0 
6. Quality assurance and accreditation X 
7. Three cycle system X 
8. Life-long learning p 
Source: own account, based on the Bologna declaration (1999) and its follow-up communiqués (2001 Prague, 2003 
Berlin, 2005 Bergen, 2007 London, 2009 Leuven/Louvain-la-Neuve, 2010 Budapest-Vienna) 
Notes: X = reforms; p = previous conformity with Bologna; 0 = no reforms  
4.2 Convergence Mechanisms of the Bologna Process 
Integrating European HE, the Bologna process is singular regarding the scope of par-
ticipating countries and collaborating HE actors. It consists of a series of multilateral 
conferences of both EU and non-EU members (Reinalda 2008), and intertwined interna-
tional political arenas in HE that were formerly unconnected to one single thematic ex-
pert network. Thus, Bologna networks provide unique transnational platforms for com-
municating on HE topics, which enables policy learning of stakeholders (Interview 
EU02). In Bologna conferences and Bologna Follow-Up Group (BFUG) seminars (In-
terview CH08), signatory states developed shared norms, guidelines and informal stan-
dards that established definite HE aims. These norms, in turn, enabled HE actors to ori-
ent on the same international strategy of Bologna (Osterwalder and Weber 2004: 26), 
influenced national policies and pushed convergence towards Bologna (Bieber 2010a).  
Switzerland shared a set of common challenges in HE with other European countries: 
the length of study was regarded as too long, and employability of graduates as too low 
(Interview CH01, CH14). Moreover, new competitors from the U.S. and the U.K. en-
hanced the pressure on European knowledge-based societies that lacked attractiveness 
and internationality of study programs for foreign students. Thus, the transparency of 
the national study system and degree recognition had to be furthered, the international 
mobility and the transition between university and universities of applied sciences fa-
cilitated, and study programs shortened (Interview CH05). In order to create common 
problem perceptions and solutions at a transnational level, states engaged in Bologna. 
”Via harmonizing the rules, Bologna led to higher competition, but at the same time, it 
opened possibilities of cooperation that were inexistent in this way.” (Interview CH18). 
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By introducing reforms in various areas of the HE system, Switzerland turned out to be 
a poster child regarding the implementation of the Bologna aims.  
The Swiss government regarded high adaptation to Bologna as necessary to make its 
education system compatible with those of other European countries (Interview CH06, 
CH14). Thus, Swiss delegates communicate in diverse transnational Bologna networks 
and are represented in six of eight BFUG consultative member organizations.18 Via 
these institutional memberships of Swiss organizations in Bologna-relevant networks 
(Arts et al. 2008: 212), the country contributes to transnational problem-solving. For 
example, in the field of QA, the European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher 
Education holds regular international workshops, in which diverse national QA agencies 
such as the Center of Accreditation and Quality Assurance of the Swiss Universities 
”compare and discuss their audit programs” (OAQ 2003: 20). Moreover, cooperation 
with epistemic communities of international and German-speaking scientific societies 
plays a big role for Swiss QA (Interview CH08), which spreads good practices, experi-
ences and information to Swiss QA agencies, public authorities and HE institutions. 
According to an interview partner, only the comparison of foreign perspectives and own 
perspectives led to a revision of opinions, and Bologna’s core influence was assigned to 
learning processes of stakeholders in conferences and workshops (Interview CH08). 
The common use of the Bologna ideal is likely to have pushed Swiss convergence to-
wards Bologna aims.  
In addition, at the end of the 1990s, Swiss problem pressure consisted in a strong 
need for HE reforms, particularly for harmonization. However, harmonization requires a 
special legitimization in Switzerland, while diversity has always been considered as 
necessary (Osterwalder and Weber 2004: 16). In this situation, the overseas as a refer-
ence gained importance in education at the expense of cantonal and Swiss references so 
that political action could now draw on a broader international legitimization basis 
(Osterwalder and Weber 2004: 26-27). The Bologna process provided Swiss policy 
makers with the first opportunity for reform in years, as it functioned as an international 
policy example that includes commonly agreed objectives and thus provided a source of 
legitimacy. “That was helpful: one could claim that the international level does so as 
well. This created a ground of acceptance that we did not just think over something at 
home, but that this is actually broadly agreed” (Interview CH10). A decisive reason for 
                                                 
18  Switzerland participates in UNESCO-European Centre for Higher Education (CEPES), the European University 
Association (EUA), Education International Pan-European Structure, the European Students’ Union (ESU), Busi-
nesseurope and the European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher Education (ENQA). It is not member 
of the European Association of Institutions in Higher Education (EURASHE), the Commission and the Council 
of Europe.  
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the country to join Bologna was that a high number of “surrounding countries would 
participate in this process” (Interview CH14). The Swiss government copied aims of the 
promising model in order to strategically use the “international argument” (Gonon 
1998: 23) of Bologna as a “vehicle to legitimize controversial or overdue reforms” (In-
terview CH07), such as the modernization of teaching (Interview CH14). In the context 
of Bologna, policy emulation was regarded as a core mechanism influencing Swiss re-
forms (Interview CH08).  
Via the BFUG, the European Commission as its full member tried to internationally 
promote the Bologna model and influence domestic HE policies by making policy rec-
ommendations, providing information and investing financial resources. However, 
Switzerland is rather skeptical about EU influence: “If a [Swiss] politician justifies his 
action with the EU, then the measure is dead” (Interview CH18). In contrast, consulta-
tive BFUG members are more acknowledged by Swiss policy actors. For example, the 
European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher Education furthered the dis-
semination of information on certain quality standards, ideas and expertise of interna-
tional best practice, enabled benchmarking and thus inspired the Swiss directives on QA 
and accreditation (ENQA 2005).  
As another mechanism of convergence, regulatory competition refers to a high eco-
nomic linkage of national economies. Global developments towards knowledge socie-
ties increased the importance of HE for the economy, resulting in a common reform 
process. Responding to the growing economic competition of information societies, the 
Bologna process promotes attractiveness and competitiveness of the European Higher 
Education Area as a location of education vis-à-vis the U.S. and Asia (Interview CH02, 
Dobbins 2008: 187). By harmonizing European HE and enhancing comparability, it 
furthers international competition of national HE systems in terms of a race to the top, 
i.e. high adaptation to the Bologna aims (Interview CH18). For example, biennial Bolo-
gna Stocktaking Reports measure progress of signatory states towards Bologna aims, by 
using “Bologna scorecards”, for benchmarking. Thus, Bologna is clearly a case of gov-
ernance by competition (Osterwalder and Weber 2004: 23).  
The European Commission does not have any competencies in the HE domain in 
which binding transnational regulations do not apply (Dobbins 2008). However, it can 
impact national policies by boosting competition via its membership in BFUG. Through 
this backdoor of Bologna, European integration has spilled over from economic to edu-
cation policy and entailed an increase of competition. Osterwalder and Weber (2004: 
25) argue similarly: “The other actors [the EU] intervene stronger in the structure of the 
education system: by systematic application of comparative, scientifically based stan-
dards or by producing real competition, particularly in HE.” 
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Switzerland is highly export-oriented and economically interconnected with its main 
trade partners of EU countries: around 60% of Swiss exports go to, and 80% of its im-
ports come from EU countries.19 Due to this strong economic impact of the EU on Swit-
zerland, the need for internationality and Euro-compatibility is often taken as means of 
pressure for reform (Interview CH19). Switzerland depends on high-quality HE in order 
to provide its economy with high-skilled labor and thus enhance its international eco-
nomic competitiveness. Thus, the country considers the process of adaptation to the 
Bologna aims as an international competition for producing high-quality education, and 
thus high skilled human capital for a powerful economy (Interview CH12, Lisbon Euro-
pean Council 2000; Parreira Do Amaral 2006: 90). This wish for higher economic com-
petitiveness was a driving factor for Swiss HE reforms towards Bologna (Interview 
CH08). For Switzerland, legislative adaptation to the Bologna model that is shared by 
all EU countries is an economic issue. Bologna conformity is highly relevant to the 
Swiss labor market and yields economic advantages for the small open economy sur-
rounded by the EU market (Riklin 1995; Katzenstein 2003; Armingeon 2007). For ex-
ample, degree recognition provides the Swiss students and researchers access to the EU 
(Interview CH24). Switzerland is convinced that different national education systems 
hindered competition and mobility hitherto (Interview CH17).  
In the light of reform backlog, the Swiss government feared that its HE system was 
left behind by innovations in other countries and would lose connection to the interna-
tional community when its HE system was incompatible with European study systems 
(Knill and Lenschow 2005: 598; Dobbins 2008: 73). Thus, the country oriented on the 
Bologna aims and best practices and standards of the European Association for Quality 
Assurance in Higher Education, finally promoting delta-convergence of Swiss HE pol-
icy towards Bologna aims.  
5 COMPARATIVE CONCLUSION OF POLICY SECTORS 
In Swiss education policy, the period from the 1980s well into the 1990s had been char-
acterized by a reform backlog. With the kickoff of the PISA study and the Bologna 
process at the turn of the century, the amount and intensity of Swiss education reforms 
increased considerably. This was astonishing as the policy field of education is, in gen-
eral, skeptically defended against exogenous interference and as Switzerland, in particu-
lar, exhibits reform-hindering political institutions and a high sense of political auton-
omy. The present comparative case study demonstrates that Swiss education reforms are 
indeed – at least partially - directed towards the two international models of PISA and 
                                                 
19  http://www.osec.ch/internet/osec/de/home/export/countries/eu/export.html [25.01.2011]  
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Bologna, and that soft mechanisms based on communication and competition can act as 
influential tools in international education governance.  
Both the PISA study and the Bologna process were able to trigger delta-convergence 
of Swiss SE and HE policies towards their models, although to different degrees and by 
different means. One can speak of a high degree of convergence towards the PISA 
model, and also Bologna aims were fast and comprehensively adopted. In SE, the adap-
tation of Swiss legislation is only elevated in the areas of a cooperative school structure, 
educational standards, educational research and statistics, and diversity management. A 
previous fit exists concerning teaching quality and quality assurance, while there was 
non-convergence towards PISA regarding school autonomy. In HE, delta-convergence 
exists in the areas of the new study structures, the European Credit Transfer and Accu-
mulation System, the national qualifications framework, diploma supplements as well 
as quality assurance and accreditation. While there was a previous conformity with the 
goal of life-long learning, Switzerland still has to take adaptive measures regarding doc-
toral education and the European dimension in HE.  
Delta-convergence in the two education sectors was furthered by transnational com-
munication and regulatory competition, however with different focuses. Via transna-
tional communicative processes, the international organizations of the OECD and the 
EU successfully promoted Swiss convergence towards their policy models. In Swiss SE, 
where a high pressure for reform existed, the OECD provided a model for orienting 
domestic policy making in terms of international policy promotion. This occurred by 
publishing diverse recommendations based on the PISA results and by providing par-
ticipating countries with a platform for exchanging ideas, knowledge and best practices 
in PISA seminars and expert conferences. In this context, Switzerland was able to draw 
lessons for necessary reforms. Transnational problem-solving and policy emulation, 
however, were not at the center of activities in Switzerland that regards its education 
system as highly idiosyncratic. In Swiss HE, international policy promotion by consul-
tative members of the BFUG, less by the European Commission, had an impact on 
Swiss policy making. The Bologna process enabled countries to exchange best practice 
examples and solutions for shared political problems by way of transnational problem-
solving in expert conferences, in which Switzerland was strongly engaged. Simultane-
ously, Bologna offered Swiss actors a point of reference for legitimizing domestic re-
forms in the light of reform backlog.  
In addition, regulatory competition furthered convergence in Switzerland, particu-
larly as the country’s economy highly depends on high-skilled labor and the importance 
of education for the economy is increasing. Via PISA, the OECD enabled Switzerland a 
means to compare its students’ performances for the first time and thus released com-
petitive pressure on its education system, which enforced the wish for reforms and fur-
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thered convergence towards some of its recommendations. By enhancing transparency 
and comparability of European HE systems and biennially benchmarking progress of 
signatory states in its Stocktaking Reports, the Bologna process put pressure on the 
Swiss government for good scoring at implementing the Bologna aims. In sum, Switzer-
land put high emphasis on converging towards international models in order to stay 
competitive in the context of economic globalization.  
In sum, a combination of domestic and international factors explains the reforms in 
Swiss education. Some contents of the reforms had already been discussed in Switzer-
land before the start of the international initiatives so that they were rather given an im-
pulse than “invented” by the initiatives, which points to the convergence mechanism of 
independent problem-solving that was not included in the theoretical model. However, 
the significant congruence of the content of international models and Swiss reforms, and 
the temporal occurrence of a high amount of Swiss reforms soon after the launch of the 
international initiatives, following a long period of reform backlog, support the assump-
tion that the initiatives provide the main causal explanation.  
Further research may address this issue and also consider alternative explanations for 
convergence - such as other macro-social processes of continuing educational expan-
sion, commodification of education and new technical achievements - and non-
convergence of domestic policies to particular policy items of the international models. 
For example, why were the international initiatives not able to further reforms enhanc-
ing school autonomy or European dimensions in higher education in Switzerland? Fu-
ture studies also might include other countries in order to evaluate whether several 
countries’ education policies approximate in terms of a sigma-convergence, which 
would be a strong sign of globalization in the field of education.  
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